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11 to 12 and Ito 5
Cleaners
1lew Year so be fresh
y eventuality, likaohe
ililance for the mating
'LEANERS. HAPPY
ed barns were left today as re-
rults of severe wind-storm which
cut across southern Christian
and Todd counties yesterday.
Damage on the army post
alone was estimatea at $250,000
by Maj. Gen. Jens Doe, camp
commander, with the destruc-
tion to farm property and elec-
tric power and telephone lines
to be added to that figure as
soon as estimates can be made.
Despite the widespread havoc
wrought by the storm, slight in-
juries to two persons were the
only casualties reported.
Lt. F. W. Conard, of C,olum-
bile, Oh)o, who went unscathed
thellisli 43 months of service
OVeraMs during the war, was
treated at the Camp Campbell
Hospital for cuts and bruises on
his forehead and a left eyebrow
neatly shaved off. He was sleep-
ing in a house trailer when a
tree fell upon it. His wife, who
was with him, was uninjured.
Billy Jones, the small son of
William Jones, a civilian butch-
er employed on the post, suf-
fered a bloody nose, the hospi-
tal reported. The boy said a
concrete block struck him.
General Doe reported that
four army buildings were de-
molished, including an ordnance
building, ordain* shop, a lean-
dry and a wanatoasee in which
Was stored surplus property be-
longing to the war assets in-
Istration. Tse coMmatzde saki
-le oilier Cedar
tiamsard heavily and Mane Oth-
er's damaged to a lesser de-
gree.
General Doe said that most of
the W. A. A. surplus property
was destroyed and listed army
losseS as '100' tricks, severed, pags
senger automobiles, Miscellanes
ous equipment, and a consider-
able amount of telephone and
power wiring on the post.
Likewise, civilian-owned tele-
phone and power wires and poles
were down through a narrow
(strip running roughly east-to-
west just north of the Kentucky-
Tennessee border.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill., Dec.
30—(AP)—(USDA1—Hogs, 9,000;
Market active, 25 to 50 higher
than Friday's average; bulk good
and choice 170-250 lbs. 22.75-
23.00; top rather sparingly 23.05;
260-.300 lbs. 22.50-75; 300-350
lbs. 22.00-50; 130-150 lbs. 20.50-
22.00; 100-120 lbs. 19.00-20.50;
lighter weights 18.50 down; good
sows 500 lbs. down 19.50-20.00;
heavier weights 18-00-19.00; stags
15.00-16.50.
Cattle, 6,000; calves, 1,500;
medium and good steers steady
at 21.00-23.00; heifers and mixed
yearlings about steady, with
me:Porn to good kinds 15.00-21.-
00; common and medium beef
cows 12.00-15.00; canners and
cutters 10.00-11.75; good beef
bulls to 16.50; medium and good
sausage kind 13.00-16.00; these
steady; vealers unchanged, top
32.50; good and choice 19.00-
31.25; medium to low good 14.-
00-18.50.
Sheep 1.500; receipts mostly
trucked in wooled lambs; few
clipped lambs; market active,
slaughter lambs 25 to 50 higher;
ewes steady; most good and
choice native and fed' western
wooled lambs to all interests
23.25-24.00; meetly good few
southwest lambs 22.50-75; medi-
um and good natives 19.00-22.50;
cull and common throwouts
12.00-15.00; odd head wooled
ewes 7.50 down.
Rogers C. B. Thurston,
Noted Historian, Is Dead
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 20-1API
—Rogers Clark Ballard Thrus-
ton, 88, widely known Kentucky
historian, clubman and civic
leader, died of a heart attack in
a hospital here today.
Thruston turned to historical
and patriotic work as his chief
interests after he had spent 50
years of his life engaged in




er west and considerably miller
east portion tonight; Teeedity
fair with rising temperatures in
west portion. latton













New York, Dec. 30—(APi—The
possibility of a third party on
ihe American political scene WIP
raised today in the wake of
speechesity Henry Wallace and
others a a meeting called to
originate- a new political actionHopkinsville, Ky., Dec. 30— group, the Progressive Cit'zens1AP —Scattered wreckage of of americk
several army buildings at Camp 
Formation of the new octant-Campbell, at. least one demolish- aation voted yesterda, byed farmhouse and several wreck- 300 deurit from 21 states,
representing 10 groups with a
claimed membership of 16,000.
Included were the National Mi-
ami political action committee,
the Independent Citizens com-
mittee of the arts, sciences and
professions, and eight smaller
groups.
Wallace, who was not elected
to any potation by the delegates,
attacked the reoorcis of both
major parties and asserted:
LI Ittabtr
Fuhon, Kentucky, Monday Evening, December 30, 1946
Plane Wreckage ln Which 12 Died
Writ MTh examine the bream fuselage of the Trao• World Aliatere Iteeittellatioo "Star of Cairo", which
epordied and exploded in a hog Near Khanna, Airport, Eire. The moth resulted in the deaths of 12
pormas and injury to 11 others. (AP Wirephoto via radio from Leodent)
two-party country and not a
"Progreseives want a genuine 946 Big Year
country operated by a fake one-
party system under the guise of Ma
a Id-partisan bloc" • For Tourists
The former commerce secre-
tary wilted for a clear diOnition
of political issues and MO he
wouM pnener "the election of an
out-end-out reactionary like
'raft (Men. Robert Taft-R-Ohioi
in IOU to a lukewarm liberal."
The etwention adopted by a
unanillious vote a statement de-
claring it could not "rule out the
poeidbillty of a new political
patty whose fidelity toour goals
can be relied upon."
New V
First Postwar Year May
Have Set New State Mark
For Travel, Watkins Says
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 30—(AP)
—Beller that Kentucky's first
,00stwar tourist travel equalled
or possibly exceeded all previous
records was expressed by State
Highway Commissioner J. Ste-
phen Watkins today.
Since last Jan. 1, he said, 97.-
469 maps, state park maps and
Informative folders were mailedts• t•tor For tosnt Irneclauesittioofn,prosp the ztive toutr,s-
new division of public infOrrna-
LOCO' Veu.?raau




Effective Tuesday, Jan. 7, 194/,
the regular weekly Veteryina Ad-
ministration visits to Room 202,
post office building, in Fulton
PS1 be made by Harry E. Perry-
me , It was announce4 this
w by Wilson L aural. VA
representative who previously
served this area.
Mr. Gunn is being transferred
to Paducah in line with the VA's
policy of eying its contact rep-
resentative broad experience
in dealing with veterans' if-
fairs. Mr. Perryman, he said,
%as been handling similar mat-
ters in the Paducah area and
Is well qualified to serve Ful-
ton county ex-servicemen and
women.
Local veterans and their de-
pendents are invited to con-
auk Mr. Perryman regarding
their eligibility for any benefits
administered by VA. His visits
will continue on the same sche-
dule as those of. Mr. Gunn, 9
a. m to $ p. m. each Tuesday.
The average- quality of burley
tobacco in Pendleton county is
the best in many years.
to travel agencies and chamber
of siontisterce.
"If everyone came to
lomillr why reemested noses
.srairs1 information,' eagnmented
OCesuriissioner Watkins, "the
travel dollar helped materially
to swell Kentucky bank depos-
its."
Russell Dyche, state park di-
rector, reported that 381,761
persons vifited Kentucky's state
parks in 1946, and predicted
more would do so in 1947
Martin Gets Funds
For School Plans
The Federal Works AdAdminis-
tration has announced a grant
of $11,000 to the city of Martin
r preparation of plans and
I specifications for an elementary
I school with a gymnasium and
shop including equipment, a
new residence for the superin-
tendent of schools, and a new
central heating plant. The proj-
ect will cost about $285,000.
Four Die In London Fire
London, Ky., Dec. 30 -- (AP)—
Four members of a family were
burned to death and three
sed their home in Tyner,
others injured when fire de-1 
troy 
Jackson County, Ky., last night.
More Cold Weather Coming,
U. S. Weather
The nation could look forward
today to a continued influx of
Siberian air with the U. S.
weather bureau's promise that
It would be the better part of
a week before sub zero tempera-
tures Moderate appreciably.
"There's a lot of weather
around." the forecasters said.
"It's settling down pretty well
all over the country and behind
It is a lot more of the same air
—with temperatures in parts of
Canada es low as 45 and 40 be-
low sero.
"There'll be some moderaIion
in about two days, but even so.
it Will remain below normal
most of this week."
They explained the storm krea
originated in Siberia, "and mov-
ed down the north Alicia( route.
the Yukon Valley and due south
through the Dakotas to Texas.
Along about the Ohio Valley it
bumped Into the warm Gulf air
and pushed underneath.
—The Moisture in this gulf air
Just naturally fell through,
which secobnts for the snow,
sleet, and bad conditions"
The foreoisters said early
morning tem,peratures sank to
19 above at Fort Worth, Tex., 29
Bureau Says
at elan Antonio, and 37 at Cor-
pus Christi, "which is cold for
that section but not nearly co
cold as further north."
These northern temperatures
ranged from 25 below at Bern-
Min 11.1Inn 1 to Chicago's five
above. Rockford, Ill reported
a minus 5 while Alexandria,
Minn., had taihnis 17.
In the east conditions re-
mained treacherous. All main
New York roads were open but
slippery. with colder and snow
squalls forecast for today. Two
deaths in New York were attri-
buted to weather.
Lockport, a western New York
City of 24.000, struggled in dark-
ness with a power failure result-
ing from Saturday's sleet storm.
Only its business section had
electricity.
Ten persons died in New Haag-
lad, most of them victims of
exhaustion and heart conditions
while shoveling snow. Two oth-
ers d'ed in Iowa from the came
causes, and from accidents due
to weather.
Transportation generally was
snarled with trains delayed,





The following books cseetilly
were donated to the niter.
Public Library by Miss Gerel•
dine Kenney in memory ot her
sister, Miss Lydia Kenney!
"Human Harvest," by Theo-
prune lLayuire; "mama's Bank
Account." by Kathryn Faibli
"Ride With Me," by Themes I.
Costain; "Wild Orchid," * kb.
by Elswyth Thane; 8tI rilfit
bel Dick; "Yankee
Your King." by Florence M.
Bauer, -Pride and Prejudice.'
by Jane Austen; "Now 213 N0-
ventber" by Josephine Jointlenl
"Road From Olivet" by &twat*
Murphy; and "Mystic In Ma-
ley," by Thedore Mainaiird•
Miss Lydia Kenney I
lived in Fulton and Is
betted by many ADO* hark
as • outos -haw -
number of years.
The library acknowledged the




Continue Plans For New
Organisation Despite
Challenge Of Authority
Washington, Dec. 30-1AP) —
Senate Republicans went ahead
with plans for election of of-
ficers today despite a challenge
from Senator Tobey (R-141•1( of
their authority to act until Con-
gress actually meets.
Informed by reporters of Tob-
ey's stand, Senator Taft IR-
Ohio), chairman of the Steer-
ing Committee, replied:
"I have no doubt of the right
of the elected Republidans to
caucus in advance of taking
their oaths and decide what
they are going to do."
Taft said, however, that com-
mittee assignments could not be
settled until later. Tobey had
objected particularly to agree-
ing on them at an afternoon
11:30 p. m. CST) meeting.
Tobey argued that the rules
of the Rebublican eonference,
(organization of Senate G. 0. P.
members( provide for the elec-
tion of conference chairman
and appointment of a new
Steering Committee and commit-
tee on committees only after
the new session of Congress has
convened. The 80th session
starts Friday noon
Taft, who probably will also
head the new Steering Commit-
tee, presided at a two-hour ses-
sion of the outgoing steering
group this morning as plans
were laid for the general con-
' ference of 51 Repu Bean Sena-
tors and Senators-elect this al-
temoon.
Senator Millikin (R-Colol, an-
other member of the present
Steering Committee, announced
that the work laid out for the
afternoon conference includes:
Mention of a conference chair-
man, conference secretary,
pretdent pro tempore, majortte
floor leader and majority whip(
nomination of a secretary
the Senate and Senate sergea
at arms; nominlition of a se.
retary to the tiajorlty. appoint-
ment by the chairman of a neer
Steering Committee, a new com•




Hamilton Field Air Corps
Private Trades Shots With
Gi ttttt len Until MP's Conte
Hamilton Field, Cliff., Dec. 30
, —(API— An air corps rookie
on guard duty at Hamilton Field
Air Base, was cred;ted today
with saving a $250,000 payroll
I in a gun fight which broke up
an attempt to burglarize the
base finance office.
It was the second time within
two days that burglars had un-
dertaken a raid before daybreak
on an army post in the San
i Francisco area. The first bur-
glary Saturday was successful,
$4,500 being taken from a safe
in the Presidio finance office.
The attempt at Hamilton
Field, 18 miles north of San
Frisracisco, was Soiled by Pvt
( James M. Hill of Robinson, Ill.,
who exchanged shots early Sun-
day morning with a gang of six
gunmen and held them off until
military police came to his aid.
On guard duty, H111 heard
glass smashed at the finance
office and rushed around the
building to Investigate. He al-
most ran into two of the burg-
lars, who fired at him with October, at D. Royse, state di-
Pistols. Hill fired beck and, talk- rector of the Preduction and
ing cover behind some GI cans, marketing Administration, said
found that four more gunmen today.
were shooting at him in the This drop in used fats salvagedark. is hard to explair with increas-
ed amounts of meat now on theHis ammunition lasted until
market and with farm butcher-MPs in Jeeps arrived. The gun- 
togs swelling the amount ofmen then escaped. There is a available fats, ftoyse said.possibility that one was hit, for Stores throughout Kentucky
now are paying eight cents or
more a pound for waste fats,
Ronk said. No reports have
been received on December col-
lections, he stated, but it is
hoped that recent price in-




By advertising In the pelf
Leader. Join the businessmen '
wile have learned that .-1
lag doesn't cost—it 'par
Five Cents Per Copy N.
A-Energy Used Exclusively
For Making Aggressive Arms.





he was seen to stumble as he
fled.
Hill, in the army only three





County Court To BeAst
To Accept Gift Jan. 6;
May Purchase More LandMoreover, Knutson outlined
two other major considerations Union City, Tenn.—County
for committee attention: Judge Andrew L. Burma said
Saturday that the Mon county
1- A seereblat ineestitabe" of court at its meeting Monday,administration foreign trade am. 6, will be -baked to adopt4and tariff policies by the new, resolution accepting Embry-Republican dominated Congress. Riddle Field as a gift from the
federal government.2. Libemlniation of the Social
Security laws. Knutson said
Igen* 20,000,000 workers now aredenied coverage, including self-
employed, farmers, domestic
workers and professional peo-
ple.
"We may find that the solu-






Hasn't Budged An Inch;
Asks 20 Per Cent Slash
Washington, Dec. 30—AP—
Despite protests from both
Democrats and fellow Republi-
cans, Rep. Knutson (Minns de-
clared today he has retreated
"not one inch" in his drive to
cut individual income taxes by
20 percent "across the board."
Returning to Washington to
assume the chairmanship of the
potent Home Ways and Means
Oimmittee, Knutson said he will
call the committee together
very shortly to tattle the tax-
slashing job.
'Thlu tax reduction should
be done and can be ,done," the
saki
e're living in an un
If people don't want their tax
cut."
Announcement wiis made Fri-
day by H. W. McMenaway, reg-
ional director at the War Assets
Administratioi: t Nashville,
that the federal government
has agreed to give 707.6 acres
of the airfield, including two
steel hangars and six smaller
buildings, to Obion county to
be maintained as an airfield.
The gift comprises all of the
airfield except about 109 acres,
on which are located the bar-Liberty Baptist racks, administration, hospital,
dining room and other build-
A watch night service will be Inge enclosed in the circle drive
held at Liberty Baptist church at the Milled and land lying
tomorrow night, from 8:30 p.m. just south of the dining hall.
to 12:01 a. m., it is announced The county is negotiating to
by, the pastor, the Rev. Bob purchase this remaining part of
Covington. the airfield from the govern-
The public is invited ment.
aterfield Quits
As State Head Of
Dem. Organkatiou
Louisville, Ky., Dec, 30—(AP)
--Harry Lee Waterneld. Slinton Lake Success, N. Y., Dee.
publisher and speaker of the (AP (—Soviet Russia chi
Kentucky House of Represen-
tatives, resigned today as Demo-
cratic state director of organ-
isation.
His resignation was accepted
by the board of directors of
the Democratie State Cientral
committee at a meeting here.
The board met sreliminary to




Waste fats collected in the
Fat Salvage program in Ken-
tucky in November totaled only
35,389 pounds. a drop of 2,534




thorities sought a clue today to
the type and origin of fumes
which overcame 75 firemen,
pendant 52 to hospitals, while
they fought a stubborn base-
ment blaze in a drug store for
eight hours early Sunday.
As the gases poured up from
Use smoldering sub-floor stock-
room, the firemen dropped one
by o,ne. At least 27 received
emergency treatment at the
scene at one time, but there
were no fatalities.
"Every time the wind tossed
that smoke at a fireman, he
went down," commented assis-
tant Fire Chief F. J. Bowen.
"It had a sweetish smell."
Army-Irish To Cancel
Grid Series After 1947
South Bend, Ind.. Dec. 30—
(AP)—The Army and Notre
Dame have agreed to suspend
temporarily their football series
after the 1047 game, the Rev,
John J. Cavanaugh, CA.C.,
president of Notre Dame, an-
nounced today.
Kentucky Mountain Farmer Discovered Amazing
bluntly today that atomic
is still being used exhiusively
production of aggressive
and called for urgent action,,
outlaw atomic weapons
Simultaneously, Rum.*
rejected the United States
positi that the veto be wait'
atomic matters
Russia, in effect, rel
its plan for controlling
energy. This asked the
to outlaw atomic wet
treaty and destroy e
stocks of bombe.
Immediately after
position was stated by
A. Gromoyko, nessly
deputy foreign minister,
U. Baruch, United States
gate, formally moved that
United Mates plan, inco
ed in a report submitted
to the commission, be
as the commiseion's report
sent to the United Notion
Security Council.
"It is necessary." graneyilik
said, "to distinguish the glitlea`
tion concerning the
of atomic and all other
adentable to maas
in order to take an uremia dots
don on it, since the anima
gy is still being seed
for the production of
!Dents, which, by their
are the weapons of
and which, by their votT
ture are destined for an
mainly on WOO crags Welt
erous shit
vasolmoorir by the Mt
tkeis metal assembly an
14.
He called for an iteni-by
discussion al the U. &
brder to pialto-absolutolir
Nary connctions wad to
withoet 4ela7 inala
of the international
of the prohibition Of the
titin and use of atomic
er major weapons
121A.111 destruction, having 1i
the draft convention,
by the Soviet mavernment,-
July 19, 1946 Ithismat the
Man plan for atomic contra):
Paul Hashish. of A
Capt. Alvaro Albreto, of
den. A. G. L. lticleaughten.
Canada. and Ool. Mohamed'
Khalifs, of 11417Pt. (Mealy
ported Baruch's motion.
Hasluek and Capt.
both stated that the
States plan conformed fully
the general assembly resat
Sir Alexander Cadogeut,
Great Britain, Dr. Quo-0111-
China and Dr. G. Beelserte:
Blokland, of the N
also expressed full approval
the Baruch plan. • t•
Alexandre Parodi, of
told the conunission he
with the substance of the
but would prefer that theNew Grass, Ky. 31 Fescue: Keeps Fields Green "rd "veto" be left out at• punishment section
The sharp eyes and natural the grass whenever they got a of the year. He summed up changing the latent of thatCuriosity of a Kentucky moun- chance.
thin farmer More than 50 years
ago today are benefiting live-
stock raisers all over the State.
That farmer, the late William
M. Butter. first noticed the pos-
sibUlUes of a new variety of
grass cow hailed by agrono-
mists as a "wonder" crop—
Kentucky 31 fescue.
"It is really a remarkable
= astonishing as lespe-ass," according to E. N.
Pergus. agronomist in charge of
ure and forage crops at
Kentucky Experiment Sto-
llen. "It is going to make Ken-
tucky green in winter—as well
as summer."
Nation-wide Mkt .tion was
focused on the new crop in an
article entitled "Kentucky's
AU-year Wonder Grass" in the
January issue of Country Gen-
tleman
Its discoverer, Salter. bought
a farm on the steep slopes near
Frenchburg. Ky. toward the
close of the last century. When
he was doing his first plotting
on his new, farm in the early
spring, he noticed a few clumps
of a green grass, the only green
thing on the hits. And he no-
Land that his team nibbled on
So he carefully plowed around
the grass and that summer he
gathered some of the seed by
hand. That fall he sowed the
seed on the hillside. Year after
year he repeated the process,
until the whole slope, which
rises at a forty-five degree ang-
le, was covered by a thick,
light green sod. His livestock
grazed there the year around.
In 1931 Sutter happened to
meet Professor Fergus. of the
experiment station, at a sor-
ghum show in Menifee county.
Sinter told him about the grass,
and Fergus went out to the
farm to see for himself. It was
easy for the agronomist to
Identify it as meadow fescue,
but he was amassed to see it
doing so well In the hills so late
in the season—it was Novem-
ber. He obtained some of the
seed from Suitor and back in
Lexington. He purfied that seed
sample and planted it in plots
at the experiment station
Exhaustive experiments have
been conducted with the new
grass since that time. Professor
Fergus said they have found it
to be an all-year grass that
will give grating every month
some of the other capabilities
of this new variety: Rasy to get
started and easy to plow up,
nutritious and palatable to
livestock: adapted to good or
poor, wet or dry land; controls
erosion on steep slopes; highly
drought-resistant; can take a
lot of punishment in grazing.
Here's what William C. John-
stone, extension field agent in
agronomy, one of the experi-
menters, says about, it: "We
have around five million actie•
In this state which don't have
adequate cover. Kentucky 31
can help provide that cover and
yield good grazing at the same
time. we have needed, for a
long time, a grass that can be
started quickly, which grows
well on a wide range of Mil
types, provides good pasture,
and grows in combination with
legumes and other grasses. It
looks like Kentucky 31 fescue
is genie to fUl the bW."
Kentucky crops-and-livestock
men are quick to point out that
Kentucky 31 fescue is not ex-
pected to replace their other
grasses, such as the famous
Kentueby Idpegram, but rather
to suppismedt those, filling out
the grassland farming program.
Bus Strikes Cow,
Pour Are Injured
Bowling Green, Ky. Dee.
(AP—Pour persons were MANI
ed, none seriously, when a Otwya
hound bus, containing 14
=went into a ditch aft
a cow, the state
way patrol reported.
elite Highway Pa
GeOrge Lindsey said he waa.
by the bus driver, 0. L
Leniseille, that the cow
directly into the path of the
and he could not avoid
It. The bus remained
the officer said.
Lassos City Wesson It
A Grandmother At 30
Ranges City, Dec 30-1
Mrs. Claude Wilbur N
a grandmother today at
of 30.
Her 11-year old daughter
Amon D. Hartileb, gave
to a I pound 13 ounce
%MO. Tbe baby, a
niatod Donna Marie.
Mrs. Norris was married
Page two
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deplorable qutbreet of van
dalism has
reported by Leveret private Individuals
isr pub* oleciaLs in recent weeks. Typical
the dettruct'on of property c
ommitted
try was the breaking of some 1
5 or a0
owe at Fulton high school and Can l
a-
Is. The windows were broken by 
deliber-
hurling uf rocipi and coal, appar
ently
at night or early In the morning. A simi-
Wave of schooi-wiridow break
ing was re-
dwing the summer months.
the schools probably suffere
d more
lcat than any other insaltution 
or
cf burinetz, most nssidents of Ful
ton
mte oiler is....ances or etnrialism
is probable tuet ea-Ike:11-1W 
boys
lase ealptits. If eo, they ere not en
tirely
Parieits h've the responsibility 
of
Iielr children to respect the 
pro-
Others. It is laimeasureably 
better
11 10/0011 to be taug
ht what is right and
is wham at home, rather than
 to be




1•• weeks ago Mr. Wilson Ciurui, VA con-
representative. sent us a story 
saying he
being triarderred to Padu
cah, and
not consult with veterans and their de-
at the Fulton post office after 
his
t visit Shortly afterward, Mr. Gunn
that his transfer had Mieu del
ayed,
advised us to that effect
apolcgies to the ghost of Joe M
iller,
headlined this second story 
Guam Palls
Off," and waited to me if Mr. 
Gunn. a
illmable fallow, would notice n
. He did.
that the VA representative 
was
by smiles and snickers when he MAO
regular rounds in Fulton the next 
Tuft-
, end by the Wm he got to 
the Larder
he wanted to know forthwith wh
o had
Oka lip.'
headline writer on the Louisvill
e Times,
er, went the Leader one better. Th
e
Vepirinted tbe ease/sent of • l
endngton
columnist on the 'AMR
tket Wm* 'Yin Mt
i :nits Ammunition in Gann.
, we regret to learn that Mr. G
unna
to Paducah will be effecttve early in
as is announced In a More
 Eise-
le today's paper. It is a well-de
served
for him, and we convatulate hi
m
Rat we'll Wee his cheery unite 
and
greeting each week.




cc-inPailill whirl. will produce 
Ken-
tucky's next governor will get into full swine
during the mining week, for the week will
 be-
gin with a meetaig of the Democratic state
central committee which will provide an ex-
cellent apportunity for a lot of polittegl man
-
euvering.
The meeting of the conunitter will 
be
highlighted by the reggnatiot) of Harry Lec
Wrier-Held, of Clinton, as its state 
orgturiza-
Coe chairman.
Satterfield :Omitted his reagthattop scl-
era' months ago when he decided to become
▪ candedate for the DeatoteralW nuttlinatloi
for governor In 1E7, but there has not 
beco
a areetiag of the group at which it could to
eeeePted-
That action will put Witterfield Ifilo a better
position to esivanste his cand'tlaeY for Waver-
nor, since he hesitated to do too much about
IL while he carried the title as the Democra
-
tic committee's orgailization chairman.
Waterfteld has held that 10b singe 1044, antl
has devoted a lot of time and energy to it. It
hes been his task to try to keep alive Demo'
crstic orgareratimui ever the state between
elections to the end that work might be 
done
for the beaeflt of Democratic :iambuses.
He has devoted more time to the job than
he should have, considering his personal in
fee the position carried no salary and
matt of his expenses in connection with i
t
wen. not even paid.
The meeting of the state cenunittee is r
e-
garded as a means of giving prospective can-
didate; and their friends It chance to feel out
what sentiment seems to be in all sections of
the state.
There are four members of the committee
from each of the nine congressional districts
—two men and two women front each—and
eight members from the state et large. Vint
District members are Rent flambe of Wok-
man, Ben Adams of Hopkinavale, Mrs.
Chrorge Hart of Murray. Mn. Tem Co
chrap.
Jr.. of filar-km, and Holland 113. WM Of
Paducah.
• Mien I ani safe In Wing "that iiif1Te
msimbers of the committee from his district
win go to the Louisville meeting prepared to
say to enyone who happens to ask that the
y
*aye Harry toe Waterfield would make the
DeaMarate g good nominee for governor.
Water*** has strong backing in other dis-
tricts of the state, too, Judging from reports




ii, Al' stiff writer who substituter
for pewit MacKenzie, covered the De-
ll revolt in Venezuela and made a
01 political and economic conditions In
Ilesith American Republfe.
Wort,—(AP)—Venesuela's 14-month-
expedisient in Democracy has star-
t* tests of bullets and ballots, but
has two big onstecles to overcome.
great Meal of the population needs
In Democracy. Many of the people
to have little conception of what Dan-
Means and how It operates.
, the "outs" have powerful friends at
and abroad. especially within the army;
many elegem giving Up service to
racy still appear to believe in the right
military to rule.
of the Dee. 11 rebellion were army
who sided the Oct. IS, 1945, revoiu-
Which misted Den. Isaias Medina Angerlia
pet the present liberal Junta into power.
fought for DeM01311Cy In that upris-
'bat when President Romnlo Detaneourt's
showed that It Intended to educete
In self government looking to-
civillump ass In the tinned Ellstab.
mune men plotted the overthrow of the
and the return to army nil*.
failed through bad planning and W-
ye execution. How many of their same
Atli hold high rank itt the array and In
government probably is giving Bentan-
Wine anxious moments
14 months, however, the Junta had
progress 'n Its closely asseraeted 
meta
lag economic condlt4/M4 and of
a people, accustomed for centuries
distaters, to the ways of Demo-
• Junto ot the outset upped the
budget train 9'794100AP tP $1100.000.-
-petting emobasts on schoole, sarplation,
Aid haueng.
was no pwa project to nuke work for
• The idea was to lay the groundwork
Fed Up Will: City Mire
mont .—(APi —Mita in the barn
better then :nice lp the
 city to Dick
• ferip cat.
at. OM a jab of elimipst
i -I mice
a gr.:04 :Ur/. liasement 27440.
for trenstertialog its oil-wealthy but oth
er-
wise tiadeveloged Venweela into a modern
Democrasy.
Venezuela= tell you that the projects have
been rilti with a minimum of graft—as far es
is known--although they add that the habits
of centuries are hard to break.
The cabinet is "a young man's government"
—one cabinet member is still in his twenties,
others are in their thirties and forties.
This had the advantage of bringing young
blnuti and energy into the task of 
welding a
Democracy. it also brought inexperience.
Many of the Junta's mistakes are traced to
th it.
Because of their inexperience, they geld'
on many of their preelectors in subordinate
Mists in the ministers. These men are cha
rg-
ed with giving loyal aid to the Junta during
working hours, and then are allowed after
hoggs to be active workers In the CoPel,
the conservative party of opposlUon.
The Junta has loudly proclaimed it stand
for freedom of thought, press and alireeskat•
El Copel has its daily paper In Caracas and
an announced program of building up a
conservative party to win office by ballots
no bullets.
There Is a communist daily in Craeas, and
on posts and buildings; throughout the coun-
try "Vota Rojo" (vete red, Is proclaimed
In red paint. Tis was during the recent elec-
tion of members to 8 constituent assembly
wheal now is drafting a new constitution
The communists won two sests.
The Junta's own party, Accion Democra-
tic., won overwhelrelnipy, in what is ad-
vertised as the most Democratic election eve
r
held In South America.
One grey-haired women told me: "the
Junta was smart. It gave women the vote,
and of course we voted for it. Women diet-
ed this government."
Short-musings of the Junta's emend-Ion of
policy seem to stem not from lack of good in-
tentione but train ingrained imitate of the les-
ser officiate end those who deal with apd
through the government.
enjoyed a week's feast. OW enough was
enough, and the cat took to the road when
It was turned loom on a &antler Job in a ware-
The tired feline appeared at the farm
three days 'star, fOOPIOre after a 10-mile tri
p.
tertained with a bridal shower
party Saturday night compli-
menting Mr. and Mrs Delbert
Thompson. whose marriage took
place Thursday evening. Dec.
20.
Airs. Thompson wore a dress
of black and white and a
1Pathon Daily rieeider,rultem, ICisoloety




MR. AND M.S. D. THOMPSON In t Met ceremony a ad Sun-
Ulu Pauline Thompson en- day after
noon, December 22, at
three o'clock, atiat Christine
Capps. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Thelon Capps of Martin.
Tenn.. and Pat K. Nanney of PFAISONALS
Akron, Ohio, son of Mr. and Darr.
J. B. Nanney of Chestnut Glade, pr
. and Mrs. L. .e. Perry had
Tenn., were naemaed. Before a as 
dinner guests 'Saturday even-
nc M. and 14rs. Boyd Candle
nations. 
of , ,reenfield, Ten., Mr. and your home and sake ally Recesoory
with tall white tapers and music 
Mr . Maurice Cheek cif Collalh- Mrs. Forre
st Riddle.
— Mr. and Mrs.
The table was. covered with
a cloth of lace, arui held as cen- IPlaYed sat"
Kau cake, rea .M
artin, the double ring ceremeny son
 "f • baby J.ctunt home
 to barmy
bin. Tenn., and Gene William-
it 
Greenfield Guests of
manillas- We R, 11.411-TON
Altoa Riddle .and 
repelro ea your roof. Free esti-
0Y Mrs. Counce of
Nat.*.
Plume WV Hieblaumb
ALVERD11 i• - ANDERSON
VOWS EXCHANGED
Miss Evg Anderson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Loney Ander-
son of 'Nitta-a and J Cecil Ald-
en:Lee, sue of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Aiderdice of Sedalia, wire mar-
ried yesterday, December 29.
The ceremony Was performed 
at
the home of the bride on the
Diikedom Highway at 3 p. m.
The Rev. Harold Watson of May-
field read the vows by candle-
light before an open fireplaci
banked by fern and gardenias.
The bride was given in mar
-
riage by her father. She wore
a iieti3 jersey stree
t length
dress with brow,i accessories.
She carried a hand bouquet of
white gardeniae, and wore two
gardenias on her hat.
The maid ot honor, Miss Mo-
rel! Nolen, wore a gray wool jer-
sey dress with a hand bouquet
of yellow roses.
The best man was John Col-
ley.
The bride's mother wore a
rust crepe dress with a corsage
of talleinan, roses, and the
groom's mother wore blue with
a corsage of talesman roses.
The music for the single ring
ceiemony were records of alt
Love You Truly," aad Mendel-
rolum's "Mittel March," played
by 1111ss Jesse Hall, of Detroit,
Mich.
The ushers were Harold An-
derson and Paul Manley.
The reception was held iue-
mediately after the ceremony,
at which Mrs. Earl Whitley and
MIL Joe McReynolds presided.
The couple left on a short
honeymoon, going to points
youth. For tfavellng the bride
Wee a blue wool it w.th
brows acessoric •
their little daughter, Barbara
Ann, all of Jackson, Tenn.
Mrs. Clapton Mearloini mica
the weekend in Milan, Tenn.,
w.th her daughter, Mrs. Joha
Kizer.
Mrs, Daisy Terry returned
last evening from Salem,
where she spent the holidays
with ner son, Jack Terry.
Mr. Rob Murphy has return-
ed to Chicago after spending
the ,holidays eath hie sister,
Mrs. J. D. White,
Mrs. Herbert Carr aad Mrs.
Leslie Weeks left yesterday for
Charlotte, DI. C. where they will
atend the wedding of Mrs.
Carr's niece.
Airs. Sara AcAlister returned
home yesterday from Nashville
after spending a week with tier
ton, Leon McAlister, sad fami-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Thomas
and little daughter, Elimbeth
lac of Nashville, have returned
home after visiting her Par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Massie.
Mrs. Frank Wiseman and
daughter, Sue, and Miss Shirley
Trammell of Memphis were
weekend guests ;e the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Edwards and
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wisemara
Mr. and Mee. LeRoy Latta had
ite their guests the past week-
end Mr. and Mrs. James Pitt-
man of Paducah.
Beetle Sue Meacham left Fort
Wayne yesterday after :pending
the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Illeachwn.
Weekend guests of 144
Kate Foy were Dr. 0)11
Counts and her husband,
Elmer Conute, of isapgaa
Mrs. R. aora of ithd
. Rex Laniprhap, an editor dr the
I Washington, D. C., Times-War -
Company. daughters. Peggy and Vesta An 
Mrs. Aiderdiee was associated of Mounds, and Mary Sea-
wall Dr. R. L. Janes' at his Pf- Ism Kaker of Hluford.







turned Friday evening fawn De-
troit, where they' spent the holt- trs TIME TO THINK
days watt their William ABOUT YOUR ROOF!
Emil Hell, and f
shoulder corsage of white car- 
arbeautifulia decarated 
altar, err- 
New York SittordaY after e brlte !Ler es able fuel ey lent
s; us
Harold Riddle ILIPI Noo Ifisa' winter Isere, ypp cin
Sartre; out the Chlistmaa thenirc 
visit wall big Parente, Mr- and 'Detail eel, wee' huguistmo
them to spend the day.
Mr and Mrs Paul Smith have
returned to their home in Win-
chester. Tenn., after spending
the holidays with his parenta.
Ur. and Mrs. George Smith on
Oak etrzet.
Mm. W &wet= a id fami-
ly were called to Jackson Sun-
day morning o.i the a' count of
the deetli of Daucom's sister,
Mrs. Walter Rime.
Hilly Adams ha:: bcra szrious-
ly 111 ta.^ part. f-w days at his
home.
MIES Margvet Nell leady Is
v.siting in Dyerabure.
Miss 'Mariam Browder :till
Jack Browder will leave tonight
for New Paeans to r-e the
sr Howl game.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Nati •
Pf rt. Worth. Texas, arc Ur-
gueets of her father, Mr. J. H.
Maddox, and family o Second
street.
Mrs. M C. Payne epee' a-
urday in Mempha•
Mr. a: d Mr: il. J. I atiner
•xnf. Otirleirmilo with their son,
nflotih, and family in Owens-
boro.
Mrs. George Doyle aorl
daughter, Ella, are returning to
Fulton today to "make their
CiP8111 More
Than Wain Chimney sweep
London—tap,- People have
allowed thiegitalves to be "Be-
witebed by words." Robert It.
Hydp, dWasior of the Induatriel
Welfare Ispietg, Mid in au a4-
aalf a qirgadernist"' and charged
dress 19 Whielt he told of a
ehinintst Main Who celled him.
self 
la cents more then In ma-
. a dlintrY sweep.
Mr. and ki. Alateriee will i ald.
make their home in Mayfield,: Mrs. A. McGee had as grieves
edwhewreithMetheAldmaerdyicii:eldis employ- yesterday1 Fleming, 
um.
'Yesterday her brother. Wayne H
erbert . ahe's flock of 70
Flemieg, and millets 111 tr county leld a
n
average of 1 eggs in one month.
I:it:
ii
of...........it tote' of 1,498 eggs.
,...---c---
each side were white candle* in
crystal holders.
After some games and con-
5 .51.,. Th
, was read by the Rey. 0. A. Marrs
at the Methodist Church in Mer-
tin, Tenn.
The brick. yore a feclitia
slated in serving by Mrs. Ver- 
with gray eccessories cad a car-
non MeAlister, who poured there °I 
gardenia/3.
melee, and Mee. • Piestire . Bur. • 
Mrs- Paid, Niallarea ate1g1etrie
ion: who served the cake, 
law of the bridegoe a, was am-
r an Mrs. prom e- 
h . hi" .'siiivy
ceived many beautiful and use-1 a bl
ack Prat aita ;wet neressoried
fin gifts. 
and ta eov5see of white carna-
tions,' 
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Hicks,!
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown. Mrs. I
Sam Hicks. Mr. and Mrs. lay-I
ron McAllater, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick McAlister, Mrs. Reed Mc-
Alister, Curtis Reed McAlister,
Mrs. Aaron Kirby and son, Ron-
ald; Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Walk-
er and daughter, Katie; Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon McAlister, Mr.
and Mrs. czynn McAlister.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell McAlister
and son, Derrell Lee; Mrs Jodie
Wooten, Miss Jean Holland,
Mrs. Lena McAlister, Mrs. Har-
old Martin and daughter, Carol
Jean; Mrs. Ray Norman, Mr.
and Mrs. Tommy James, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Thompson;
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Burtoa
and Paula, Mr. and Mrs. Cates.
Miss Nora Carman. Mr. Thur-
mond Perry. Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Linton, MISS Mary Jean Linton,
Miss Mary Beth Cannon, Miss
Vera Cates, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
By:. um.
•
Those whu.sent gifts but were
unable to be present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Jap Boaz. Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Henderson, Mrs.
Cora Hkks. Mr. and Mrs. Alzo
Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. James
Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Wry,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford, Mr.
and Mrs. Larry B;nford, Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Hicks, Mr. ar.d Mrs.
Lyndel Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lard Thompson. Mr. and Mrs.
Memel Bruner, Mr. and Mrs.
Rain Stephens; Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Holland, Edgar Drysdale,
Charles Browder. Will Lee Tay-
lor Mr. and Mrs. Claud Wil-
liams. Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Outland. ()beta Nabors, and
Thelma Cashion
------
VpW POST TO HOLD
PARTY TONIGHT
Glendale White Post No. 5431,
Veterans/ of Foreign Wars. vell
hold its first annual party at
Use Rainbow Room over the
Steak Horse beginning at 8
o'clock tonl3ht. The party cli-
maxes a membership drive
which he:; teen in progrets for
the past few months.
Refreshmeals of all kinds wilt
be served to members and their
guests, and mimic for dancing
will be prove; V Members mutt
I present membership cards is
I enter with the'r guests.l Admis-
eidn as free
All members are urged to he
present, since this Is the last
vrar meeting of the current
year.
Paul Naimey, brother of tact
bridegroom served as best man.
A reoeptlon was held in the
home of lat. 3nd Mrs. J. B. Nan-
ney at Cnaanut Glade.
Mn. Nerielea was graduatei
from Martin high school and
attended U. T. Junior College
there. She has been employed
at Union Planters Bank and' 
.4s Refreshing .4s A
Trwa Co. of Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. Niamey is a graduate of
South Fulton high school. He is
a veteran of World Wur and
Is now attending university at
'Akron, Ohio.
Out of town guests at the wed-
ding were Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Capps, Mr. :me Mrs. Cleuel Caprs
and Mr. anti Mrs. M. W. CaPlal
and Ronnie, of Greenfield. Tenn;
Mr. and Mrs. 1Lirris Estes of
Waukegan, Ill Mr. end Mrs.
litlburn Conner, Peggy ?Janney
and Annette Conner of Chest-
nut Glade.
The come- 7srt for an unan-
nounced. holieymoon. They will
make their home at 22 Wett
street, Akron, Ohio.
Dr: and Mrs. Perty Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton William-
eon and family of Greenfield.
acests of Mrs. J. E. Hone-
Olin yesterday were her bro-
thers. M. N. Alle Wm, Allan,
Up:" Allen, and
Illitr'7444. • 1. 1. -
i dillalaelbetellageMbiallearilleaaralt
nia
rlstmas holidays with hit par-
ents. Mr. and Dana toffee





In a quiet, simple ceremony in
the sanctuary of the First
Methodist Church late Saturday
afternomi, Dec. 28, in the pre.-
ence ea' only a few re'atIves end
friends, Miss An afaxberry,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Hughes, 113 Wert State lane,
and Erl Ser iiie, ian Of•iir. and
Mrs. W. A. Sensing. 710 Vine,
were un'ted in marriage by the
Rev. Walter E. Machke.
Their attendant': were Mas




Mr. and Mr:. Fnad Romra an-
neemee the engagement of their
sitter. Mas LIllian Hamra. to
Robert lialfeh cf Norman, Okla.,
Miss Hamra attended WIllium I
Woods College, Fulton, Mo., and
received her degree from the
University of Oklahoma. She iii.
now with the Travelers Aid So- i
clety. in at. Louis.
Mr. Maffei served four years
In the army as captain, two
years of which acre spent In
Rarepe. He will receive his de- Musical — Get Aloug Little Zombie
grew froze; the University of
Oklahoma In June, and will en- a
nd "Flying Hoofs"
ter law school.






FRANK HORGAN - TOM DRAKE
ELIZABETH TAYLOR
and "LASSIE" •
Fox News and Comedy
Lot Thaw* Today


































I One Lot Rats, at - - - -- $1.95 i
I OfIC Lot Ham, at -...-  ... $2.93!
•

















Apply at the OlIi-e (11
HENRY I. SIEGEL CO.
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yes to be "Re-
is,' Robert R.
I the Industrial
liaid in au ad-
Iv told of a
who called him-
st" and charged
more than ,n 0?-
:ha's flock of 79
county laid an
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111C KO .GTA CrO_WATY
Having no private press agent
to extol little things I do, I must
be excused 11 I seem immodest
in reporting on the 52 newspap-
er pieces I wrote and the Com-
mittee for Kentucky syndicated
in 1948. olumn. It syndicates my stuff
Let me say at the beginning because it thinks that what I
that it was a labor of love write is a contribution to the
And, assuming for the sake of work of making Kentucky a
contrast that, as Geroge Her- better state to use and work in.
nerd Shaw puts it, silence is
the most perfect expression of
scorn, the response of the press
of the state and of notable in-
dividuals has been smrstiiing to
feel chesty about. ,
In the first few, weeks sixty
or more dailies and weeklies
printed my pieces and the end
of the year saw upward t eigh-
ty papers using them.
One very important reason
,I to write to please my employer.
'At lea.st I would have to strive
to avoid displeasing him. I am
virtually my own boss. That's
hunky-dory, isn't it?
Of course I try to avo:d con-
flicts with the policies and pur-
poses of the Committee fo;
Kentucky. That is easy because
we are pursuing the same ob-
jectives. The relationship is
doubly satisfactory because the
fine work of the Committee is
my main source of inspiration.
In other words, we syr.chronize.
Through 1947 the Committee
for Kentucky's work in arousing
public opinion and leading it in
the right direction will increase
in power and effectiveness. la-the work has 
Pleasury sues will he clarified, made morefrom the beginning is that I am
: concrete. There will be opposi-able to write with all the free-1 tion, which will be welcomed, be-dom I could ask for. The Corn- cause remittee for Kentucky dictates 
al progress can come
only through free and open dis-nothing that appears in the: cusslon.
been
Because two or more heads
are often better than one in the
preparation of "copy" tor the
press. I always insist upon a
careful reading of my essays by
Maurice D. Bement, executive
director of the Committee, with
the idea of smoothing rough
spots, polishing clumsy phrases.
Working without a boss has
other compensations. If I took




In the same friendly
spirit wit.. %%hick we nerved
yen on 1946
v.e eland pledgedio serve you in J947.
With grateful acknowledgement















For cruld lang syne we bring you this
cheery New Year message.
A. Huddieston & Co.
"..17441reC
One of my own personal hop-
es for the ensuing year is to see
more Kentucky newspapers in
the fight for better things, par-
ticularly better schools, better
health service and public wel-
fare. cleaner and more progres-
sive local government. And I be-
lieve we'll see them fight as they
fought before
The work of this column has
to be general, of course. But I'll
always be looking for stories
about What individual commun-
ities are doing to better them-
selves.
One of my fondest hopes is
that I'll be instrumental not so
much in finding local leaders




Melvin Ernest Thom p••a.,
(above). lieutenant Governor-
Elect of Georgia said in Atlanta,
Ga.. the people of Georgia "ex-
pect me" to become Governor
next month. The Governorship
for the four-year term starting
in January, 1947, was left vac-
ant by the death last Saturday
of Governor-Elect Eugene Tal-
madge, Thompson will be sworn
in as Lieutenant Governor on
January 14. (Al' Wirephoto)
Cage Star Studies, Too
St. Louis, — (API— George
Monroe of the St. Louis Bombers
of the Basketball Association of
America, acquired Phi Beta
Kappa rank at Dartmouth, and
then ranked first in a 1,200 man
class at Columbia University
Midshipmen's School. He will
enter Harvard Law School at
the end of the basketball season
Tidal Wa‘e Devastates Japanese City Minis Heads
YMCA Eleven
A small ship has been lifted high and dry, much of the timn of
'ranabe devastated by the earthquake and tidal wine which hit






Who Is Le.arnintt Slang
By Leo Branham
AP Ne-sfeatures
New York—Daisy Dant, blonde,
leggy. Amazon-statured singer
from the Paris Folies Bergere, is
overwhelmed by fast-moving
America.
She engaged in an argument
with United States Immigration
authorities during which she
was detained two days on Ellis
Island, appeared at an immigra-
tion hearing, was involved with-
out injury in a motor car accid-
ent and a hotel fire—not to men-
t±on intensive rehearsals every
day and night club dinners with
different escorts every night.
The accident occurred when a
Belgian Consulate official took
her to dinner one night, but no
one was hurt. A little smoke
poured into her 21st floor room
at the Lincoln Hotel during a
pre-dawn fire on the 13th floor.
Cautiously she mentioned her
social activities—as 11 to imply
the hope that her fiance, a dent-
ist in Paris, wouldn't mind. In
mixed French and newly-acquir-
ed English, she explained:
"I want to see as many of your
wonderful American shows. as I
can."
Daisy—called the "French
Lana Turner" by one newspaper
—was imported by Lou Walters,
impresario of the Latin Quarters
here and in Miami. After an en-
gagement at the Miami night
club she expects to appear in
New York.
Daisy displayed distress over
pictures taken aboard the Queen
Elizabeth upon her arrival, one......•......••••.......••........•.....• •• •. •
i Card of Appreciation i• •• .• • ..We want to express to our many •• •• •• frieruls and patrons our deep •• •• •• appreciation for the wonderful •• •• •
M support you have so generous- •• •• •a ly accorded us in the past •• •• •
• 
year. •• •• •
• II
•
• lil e sincerely trust we have proven ourselves .
: worth'.. Trusting we may have a continuance of :
• your saluted business and wishing all a very•
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His Team To (*.own In
YMCA J llll Conferimee
; AP New±:features
San Antonio, Tex —Age isn't
the only thing the Rev. Wade E.
HOpkiTIS 13:)S to worry ±..‘iout iii
his junitn ..onfelenec football
term. Height rii±±.. weleht also
must be wateheu.
of which showed her posed on a
bed with nothing apparent be-
tween her and he camera ex-
cept a blanket—which left ex-
posed a most generous portion of
her anatomy. The pictures ap-
peared in some New York news-
papers and in at least one ma-
gazine.N
she desires less stress on
anatomy. She is, she emphasises
a singer. Somehow the impres-
sion had circulated that she was
some kind of a strip-tease dan-
cer.
"Non, non!" she chattered.
"Not a dancer. I sing 'rhythm'
songs—with l'accent Anglais!"
Daisy, who says she'., 23, says
she finds American girls "very
beautiful," but declines all com-
ment on impressions of Ameri-
can men.
With amazing rapi,..,ty, she is
learning to speak "American "
The Rev. Hopkins, pastor of
the Highland Park Baptist'
Church. ha: Just fin`shed coach- !





* Our earnest hope as we fare
the coming new year is that we
n.a) continue our pleasant re
lationship with our many pa
Iron, Mid that they, as Sri1 m
all the fulls in our community,
enjoy the holiday antl the day.





Y. M. C. A. Junior Conference
championship—and he loves his
work.
"Football practice gives :the
boys something to do after
school hours," he says. "As a
result, there Is less time for
them to get into ranch:et."
The minister played football
in high school in Wisconsin and
In junior college at Marshyll,
Tex.
Boys in the Y. M. C. A. can be
no more than 14 years of age.
61 inches tall and 105 pounds
in weight.
There was a time when one of
his stars outgrew the league's
physical limits and had to quit
the team. He was a half-inch
too tall.
And boys who eat a lot may
give the minister some worries.
But he doesn't recall any play4
having to forego his candy and
ice cream cones to stay within-
the weight Prnits.
Playing cards made from cif:*
lulose Mtr-. te sheets are being
manufactured—they will outlast.
50 decks of ordinary cards.
4
The young of some Australian
birds have luminous tissue In or
around their mouths to guide
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As 1946 limps meekly ou: the back door and the
advent of a bright new year is upon us, we wish
to take this opportunity to thank you for your
many courtesies during this past year. May you
encounter only joy and happiness in the coming -
months, and may each day bring you closer to the
fulfillment of your every dream for the future.
L. KASNOW
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kasnow, Paul and Mildred
Mrs Leland B sa. Mtn Norma Dale Kindred. Mrs. D. '. Jeers








SW If9i-111y Nab curl-
dalortunide isquance of
Mk j.h. ntere aientton of the




'Oldthe tave, night club
'and the radio constantly
M
at the eitisens of the mit-
hateligh at guttural wise
MOM Ultintaik cultural
-i,Uon concerns the lineu
p
I the Brooklyn Dodgers,
 vote-
ild in a meaty faction whi
ch
.211rteirt.amen
 to erateas arl
:•'t ilbit brootlyd has no Interest
are is a iliateineit which,
g to Julius Blelom, dl-
of the Brooklyn Inati-
a of Arts and Wend*, Is a
y, ridiculous canard
A fu'l century B. D. meaning
. ifct Durochit, the talks Lawso
,t1 Bridge were dbing
about their cultural
Blootil painted out. In
in fact, what now is the
the largest and oldest
frf ths kind, opened




Bitty, and the prominent 
mem-




from house to nouse to collec
t
books for tee new venture.
"We started our Job of edi-
fytng 'forking boys with a col
-
lection of 724 books. 150 pam-
phlets, and 50 readers," s
aid
Mr. Bloom, who uses "we" w
ith a
benevolent possessiveness which
canspletely tranceends she tact
that he wasn't there at the ti
me.
Brooklyn euickly learned
about the library and Its po
pu-
larity grew apace until sh
ortly
it was serving other than
 ap-
prentices. In 1940. after abso
rb-
ing an organization know
n as
the Brooklyn Lyceum, it 
was
g'ven its present name and 
re-
ally started cooking on all 
four
cultural burners.
From then oil a period 
of
steady growth continufd 
which
by the turn of the century h
ad
assumed mass proportions.
"We were doing ,oractic
ally
everything cultural one wou
ld
expect to find in any cit
y,"
Bloom explained. "Library, 
con-
certs. lecturere, courses 
for




v4 lcoine lobes NSW Year.
s a •
Here's hoping
that the 1947 "picture"
is a rose-tolored one
for you and yours.
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
A NOT H ER
MILESTONE
We have reached another mile-
stone on the loaf nod of service.
Our organization. *HAMM tha
n ever be
Fors, is well equipped t€1.e.re you s
ervice
that is superior down .to the last 
detail
We thank you for the part 
you have





st, children's museum and so
art"
Some 400 separate events are
presented annually at the
Academy of Meek alone, cover-
ing eve!), phase of public cul-
tural interest
S'nceethe Institute L., the old-
est and largest organization do
-
ing its type of far-flung artistic
and *dentine work, it V an elo-
quent and permanent rebuttal to
the folks who think Brooklyn is
simply a low-comedy community
dedicated full time to hoping for
next year's National League pen-
nant
Beat Dressed
Title of the best dressed W010•1
1
is the wer.d. based es a pal of
155 families. editors. stylists, sold
social celebrities went this yetr
to Mn.. Howard Hawks. wif
e of





trims new in homea—front door
on the highway and pack door
on an air strip—is claimed by
Mr. and Mrs. Postelle Cooper.
A hangar is built right into
the house. A drittenay conneets.
the front door with the highway
while the back door opens on a
hail-mile air strip from which
Cooper, banker and insurance




onee great German port city.
formerty called Stettin, is al-
most completely Polish Author-
ities estimated 103,000 Poles now
live here and all but 9,000 Ger-
mans, chiefly aged men and wo-
men and children, have been ex-
pelled to Allied zones in Ger-
many. amt the 9.000 rill be re-
patriated sLion.
More different kinds of the
kingfisher bird are found in New
Guinea than any other part of
the world.
11111111MISIPCOVECIEW
Pulson natty teenier, Fulton, fatback',
Allen -Succeasor See President Trum
an
Mostilay Evening, Datember SO, 1944
limited Truman (loft) Mahn 
hash with llaargs 5. Atlas (right), p
residential advhan, at the
Whits Veen after Allies sasasissile
ile it h&i tstifintitie II a director of the 
Reconstruction Fl-
ambe Corporatism. John a Goodies 
(center), now RFC general counse
l, was mooed as Aliens
Iseesesor. (AP Wirephote)
Louisiana "Monstrosity," Or
Old Capitol, Still Standing
By Conrad Manley arehiter
ts: for the capitol be. 
APNewsfeatures
Baton Rouge, La.—Louisiana's
old state capital, burned darin
g
the Civil War, nominated for
dynamiting by Mark Twain in
11182, and supplanted by Huey
P. Long's modern 34-story sky-
scraper capitol 13 years ago, is
still going strong.
The ancient Ale of brick and
masonry, now nearing its cen-
tennial, is being turned into a
memorial of World War 12.1a
which veteratte or
Lions of lii*slcjan will
their .state headtplipte.a. It
Mark Twain wee bed times*,
but la. ptOblaSY. 7,4*. trstAttbee
d
critic Of the building s arerdtec-
ture, described in the guid
e
books as being "in the Tudor
-
Gothic , tradition."
In his "Life on the Mi
pi,' TvAtIn declared that
little sham castle" would prdb-
ably never have been built it
Sir Walter Scott "had not rhn
the People mad with his medi
-
eval romances." and suggested
that it would be better "to let
dynamite finish what a chari-
table fire began" rather than
restore it
The structure, overlooking the
Mississippi, is four stories high
and is surmounted by four bat
=
tlemented towers, once topped
by elaborate cast-iron turrets
.
Foliated traceries adorn the
doors and windows and are re
-
peated in the design of the
cast-Von fence which enclose
s
the terraced grounds.
The building has a colored
glass dome and windows and
other baroque ornaments are
used in the old house of repre-
sentatives and senate chatn-
bers. In its heyday, the extotu-
tive offices were equipped With 
avoided known meteor streams,
furniture which had been ship 
you could float around for lust
ped from Europe to the Emperor abe
alt do Years without being in-
Maximilian of Mexico), Wit volted in 
collision With a meteo-
which arrived after his ovei- rite large et
ibtigh to blow un the
throw.
James H. Dakin, architect and
building superintendent of the
cap:tol, in a diary recently add-
ed to Louisiana State Universi-
ty's archises, declared:
"I have avoided the Use of





New York--..ie most famode
lion in the, world is Jackie, a
Hollywood performer, according
to Lee S. Crandall, general Cut4
ator of the New York Zoologi-
cal -Society. Jackie earned this
right to fame because he has
appeared in more than 300 mot-
ion pictures.
"Even the king of beasts can
be a good movie actor," Cran-
dall observed. "The lien is
stolid, powerful animal. He isn't
as intelligent as the tiger but
manages to get along very well."
Jackie. who is 18 years Old,
has earned $50,000 during his
screen career. He made his mov-
ie debut at the age of four
Months. His latest picture is
"The Sin of Harold Diddlebock,"
a United Artists film starring
Harold Lloyd.
Crandall says lion at his
prime at the age of ten years.
Just in case . atiyune shuud
get -.ideas about nosing
Crandall 'pointed out that "ten
pounds of meat is the lions av-
erage daily diet. And to give the
beast Ma vitamins, we incl,ole
Wiegtirlitatteritigititir 
sonw atm con litm
qØ
c\-octr'gre
Mere we are again
with the sun about
to rise upon a
brand-new year. ,
May 1947 be filled
with massy happy




cause we cold accomplish on-
ly what would unavoidably ap-
pear to he a mere copy of some
other edifice already erected
and often repeated in every city
slid toWn 1sf odr cogntry '
In spits of Whig Condemned
as an architect val monstrosity
and m "a alba' te Of Gothic,
Moorish, and ail the knowt, ar-
ehlieentris eft the world," the
bid capitol. Completed ih 1850,
Will ediiiinde to beret the otate





speeds, power and the number
Of Meteorites that flowe
r
through earth's atmosphere, sa)s
it would take a Meteorite of the
eighth magnitude to penetrate
a space ship with a 1-4-inch
steel skin.
Ittleh a meteorite would weign
only a milligram, he said In an
article in Nty and Telescope,
thagitaine published by the Bar-
tell! observatory. Nut meteo-
rites travel at such speeds that
one the dila of a tiny pebble
would penetrate 1-4 inch of
label, Dr. Whipple estimated.
Ma other anatiar tneteori
tts itiOlibtedly *Mild Arils
ship without inflieting fatal
ate, Dr Whipple said. here's
at he says *Mild happen:
Considerations of the con-
titian of Momentuth and
ahem that whets a me-
Welk collides with a sheet o
f
4 thickness comparable wit
h is
illameter, the result is




Material of the sheevapor-
AP 
t. are 
bled lied Ionised at a very high
Mass—If 
If clan temperature."
gers of interplanetary travel ar
e 80 he PeoPmeel 
that space
worrying you, take heart. You 
ships carry "meteorite bumpers"
emisisting of a mUlimeter-
could ride the 5:15 cortunutersi
space beat to Mars all your life
and the ebonite of hitting a
meteorite would he very re-
mote. 
Fired L. Whipple of the
Hat-rard College Observatory
fighred it Mit and decided the
actual Mathematical chance of
hiving a fatal accident with a
meteor Is this:
Assinne you -owned a spherical
pressurlled Mace teazel 12 feet
In diameter and covered with a
skin "of steel 1-4 inch thick.
If you obeerved sensible in-
terplanetary traffic rules',
didn't trjr to buzz Venus and
However, Chances Of
Spasm Eddy &sodden. Are
Slight, %Walla Says
titettiftelfitetitiliVele
When you awaken dn'
New Year's morn'ng tr.ki
you awaken not only
I. a silly of happinest,
bat its e whets ...sir of
happy days. We welcome
Ow New Year and fake
this °naafi:may Is




thick sheet of metal surroUntl,
Mg the 1-4-inch skin of th
e
ship. at one inch distance. This
,
lie said, would dienpate th
e
penetrating power of a MOM-
ite several dimes larger thin
one corresponding I.- one of th
e
eighth magnItud.
But suppose a meteor the able
of n pea etrUck7
It would be all over in a flash.
"It would complete)) destroy






pedals 34 miles daily to and from
classes on a bike but is 27 years
older than Kr Cider.
William H. Ltiaby is enthusias-
tie IWO the ?Meld. Ntitipped
With hand shift* Whitth give 1
thrall Moods; a hand brake; aide
mirror tui two 11192 wheels
equipped ilif'th special hub caps,
brig g With 1,000 senorita,
nitrts.
"It's my Choice of transporta-
tion," WI the freshman who
litee here 17 miles frotn his
school
/*yam halm been part of
LusbY't life. Iii 1011 he Was ittnior
state dyelihg ehamPiah of Dela-
ware and was drii of tiro of the
states' tetessentalive• in the na-
tlor.al rac'ti champlon•hips In
°Mello
He Is a veteran .... the Army
Air Forces and is studying
music.
The antlers of all deer, elk,











? P r 'r ,r
Satisfactory business
relations rest upon past 
perform-
ance. It has been uur aim 
during all
the years to justify your 
confidence
in us arid to merit your 
continued
I riendithip.
Accept our hearty thanks fo
r the
pleasant associations of th- 
past
year, and our best Wishes f
or a









We hereby proclaim to every townsman and
rural resident of this section—men, women
and ahildren alike—that it is our devout
attd eirnest wish that the year A. D. 1947

































































Monday Evening, December 30, 1946
he Spores rfar.: I College Cagers.
'• a- ic New!
k Rangta', wea the r nest;
Keeping Busye in it • Ilia cloy niag Chi-
0. 3-2.
hree ; Ago -Gil 'Fmk's 1 1K Plays Oklahoma In
s name.' t! miler of Sullivan ;singer Bowl Tonight;
mortal It% phY. 
Other Games On CardsFive Yearm Atto-Ted Schroe-
r defeated Francisco Segura,- The University of Nebraska In- A k M soaight in a "sugar bowl"• 1-6, 8-e, -4. 6-4 in Sugar vades the state this week, en- gime at New Oriesiis.wl final.. countering the University of The wildcat; Dee from Lex-Ten Teals An Stanford Louisville tonight hi Louipalle wenn ypeterdaY, wooed UP byapped Long Island University's( imd going on to Bowling Green,
-game b:!sketbell win ttreak. to meet Western State Teachers.
svecine day, Eastern and More-
Irroi WVS IiiloA•k as Perch to- hcad will stage another of the
years. It 11-:s Clothe its pies-
name since 1935.
eavrairossomerev-sraetesetiellerieek, tart t • " • '






is as complete as the
Market irlf orris











doubleheader .,lausys at the Louis-
vine Arr.ory . Eastern is to play I
Ti uta cool Moreheal will vie
with Crelph;on waver-It,.
Thuet day, Bowl1ng :iieca of 1
Ohio will contend w'th Western!
at Kentucky's Bowing Green and
Friday. the University of Louis-
stile will entertain Western Re-1
serve. I
There's a long list for Satur-
beeinning with Kentucky!
and Ohio U. and including:
fr,, tern 1 ,id • Kentucky Wesleyan





18 Hours to DETROIT, MICIL
Leaves Maynardai Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:90 A. M.
eth and Lake St. Extenelea
Harvey, Morehead; Evansville-
allirtae, la Murray, and Un'ori-
T.P.I. at C.:okev.ile, Tenn.
inay still be vacation hi Ken-
tucky's college:. snd in. ersitita
at far as the chic room am MP-
ceriied, but you'd never know it
to lock at the lairikethal sched-
ules.
The University of ligotheity
slated to clash with Oklutialge
their record string of 24 coneecia
Live v`ctories. 11 of thaw thli
seaeon. Coach Adolph Rupp''
boys will be back In Lexington
to play UMW University Satur-
day nigh'.
Sports Roundup
Sy Hugh Fullerton.. Jr.
New York. Dee. 34-4/1P1 -Chic
won to keep kids from becom-
dna juvenile delliquents, sug-
gests George Corcoran, is to lel
them be golf caddies accord-
ing to Corcoran, pres'dent of
the Carolina section of the P. G.
4. there arc at least 5,0004/00
golfers and only LWOW boys
to tote their clubs fo:: generous
fees, phis tios . But let George
tell abeur some of the advant-
ages.
- - 
Let George De It
c.addying is healthful, pleas-
dot and profitable work," says
Corcoran as distinguished from
playing golf when you lose your
temper over a couple of bad
shots and pay plenty for that
doubtful privilege) . . . -every
club now has provided facilities
such as caddy house, game
rooms, showers, etc. Some' have
three or four golf holes for the
kids to use, meals ̂ erved; thers!
usually ere competent laid4a,
maaten., eveii
or ;re iehoal the tlYer* ,
ago caddy viatica sbaut thrall,
hours a day sea sib* wa'tlitie
his tIlt3 r-911 P81 401804' In V441-
our lamas. • fl) Chicane there
Is the Palls entiey :eno:grahlp
Lunn' U11144101 which nrceir $00
Mar: hew been sent to oe1101111;
the Whiner of lIC ItaiHans I V all-
fly worn Intent rceelyca a cfri-
lege scholarship . . . 4 a nimi-
bar pi hAri re at; eaddira gap
&pearl tai or I i'rr^ 1141/10014 /-
middy camp.; anti Ljwy wpm to
pulpy Illen140YeS 44 much tis 1440
spats who I AY 11411 nrsv; 44
the hole!' • • • Bounds gruel, 1.0
sonic people MO in fm J.III at"
nee aa.r: ;
Meuday iliatjaaa
iddic Wiaker has take!) ityes
jhe management of Denny go-
goc.1 Newark, N. J., mid-
dleweight among the Demer-
ol': offers that are taking Mar-
ley Trippi's mind off his MAW
these days is one to beganie
assatant football coach at Caw-
Oa • • Reports keep drifting in
that Riff Jones is slated La be-
come Big Six confereace coin-
m'ssioner. but Biff's term e<
West Point Athletic direpter
runs until June 1. 1948. . . Bill
Jeffrey, Pelui State Soccer
coach, has had at least one all
America ccoter in uach ol Ills
21 years of coaching.
- --------
Feathers 01 the wild turkey
were used by prehistoric Pueblo
Indians of New Mexico for cere-
monial purposes.
Dairy cows in the United States
produce on the average 4.500
pounds of milk a year, and those




car wen, Ciao: ootea
You REALIZE YOU'VE SHOWN




'FES.MD I DID IT CO
'Au car' now TuRNIN6
boM Loosa ANO YOU DON'T
SnOccr
DOWT DAN! PAPA;
ME TOMS...Pam ON n4s
MANCHA'S YOU MO



















































OUT tP se3U CAR
KAU( TI415.5 eye




A Candid Couri .r
All Npt I resent Thar.. 1ccotinted
-
Or Jim llockftr
LP Nceisfealores Sports Writer
New York-- Tragedy eillergro
Trott, MAID a p lemp on thc
41 daring the 1940 moms.
Record convek cheerctl ilpaCts.
WOW. long ririn;• spectacular
parkos a..4 hard line play hot
Whim ) the' plays were igia hided
/Palle Itrinnere failed to rise.
inr I)( Lfie INOSt franc 4 V1-
'Battsof ihr year iteclirreft pt
i in. trLia.. a high Le roc'
prow, when Holey Pinke, Dr
ran of the grid mentor at To-
e, altifered a Pram injury
at caused his iteeth. He WOis
tackled heed-on by two opposing
line -backers.
Broken ho. es Were Illiglerfals
In both college and pro roAlvell
13111 Dales'. 4.11-AnierWan ifirto
MinnestAa and Michigan, who
war counted on to carry much of
the backfield load for the Brook
lin Dodgers in the new All-
Aineilean Conference, suffered
a broken as.kle early in the
campaign and never returned
to form.
Bill Dudley, one of the Natio-
nal Football League's brightest
/tars. took a tremendous beat-
ing over the year, and whea he
was carried from the field with
a tom ligament in the final
game against Philadelphia, he
anneAr..ced his retirement. "I'm
too small at 172 pounds to take
that heating." Duel!), asserts.
Another pro gridder was lost
for two months when Jackie
Wilson. rapid scat oack of the
Los Angeles Rams, suffered a
broken arm in ths Washington
game.
A broken arm aim) was dealt
to Roy Cestary. speptseular
Columbia env; who did all the
Punting for ids team. The wing
was shattered in the Dartmouth
game and Cestary watched the
remainder of the Lion tilts from
the bent,
Brilliant Cal kualii. data half-
back who sparked tile early-
reason march of the undefeated
.untied UCLA Bruins. suffered a
broken right leg iti the Cattier-
' na gsme. and sat out the sea.
Pluel I of Mexics11:!. Americans. Vene-1 ziselans and Cubans. Hurler Paul! Cavert and outfielder Roland
Of ig Lea,,oueng Into Fold . will never play for the Mootrealrespectively. know they
of Marianao and Cien-
AP N. •. ,aitnea
oig league ser-
san IlavaiN. And it': the big-
gest show of the diamond genic
this baFebell-minded city has
seen here since the '208.
The main topic of dh:cur-km
Is be. eball. Politle: and greedy
-politicos," Cuba's vilually daily
theme, has been relegated to
secolidary I.ilk in this en: mepta. -
tan capitil of approximately
1,000,000 inhabitants.
The presently outlawed four-
club Cuban League with its an-
nual 150-game campaign always
ha.• been the favorite eport dish
during 111VillIA'S cool winter sea-
-on.
But this yen- daily attendance
of almost 25.000 and Sunda •
crowds of 35,000 have smashed
all previous attendance marks,
unfurling a new era in baaebell
here and compliag large arofits.
for tile Cuban League.
Marty factors have contribut-
ed to brseball "inflation."
eentinientalism proved Its
value as the majority of base-
bat! fans rallied for all-out sup-
port of the "outlawed" circuit
upon creation of the two-month
old national baseball federation_
Big Lionises Important
However, most credit must be
given the league's group of out-
lawed big leaguers, who obvious-
ly are major attractions,
Main figure but "major disap-
pointment" far the Cuban be-se-
wise is the :kicky ex-St. Wilts
Cardinal southpaw. Max Lanier,
who cressed the Rio Grande af-
pMasex(icuea:1
ter being subduca by the bank-
roll of wealthy mine owner and
League President Jorge
Lanier, who jumped the Cards
last .Ining after a perfect record
of six straight W1114 for a five-
year offer to play with Vera
Cruz off the Lige Mexicana, has
faled to live up to his big league
laiiking in Cuba. He has walked
to the showers in all but one of
the rise giunee in which he par-
ticipated 1,!) to mid-December.
Trouble with ha left elbow has
1:ecti his major difficulty.
SIAN Meath in Cuba
s Pesos Pull Plenty
tinder c.-bt. Louis Ca:!.I coseti l
Mike Cionsales. Like Lanier. its - --
tin al.-o bra a five-year contract
with aaqpyl. gailked among tl-e
Cuiscip league's leading pitcher';,
Martin wen 3 aail aait 1 in sev-
en games.
Wit Is Mariano:. ',tam
lacks batting power. Mortis .s
:upported by the powerful Ha-
bana Reds. who boast a first-
class inliell composed of negro j
Player, i;; Peers-ni and
Hugh Thoirar firl sicker
and rliorl•top, e•Prettrelv
cubs'. star seco,kd baseman
Hebert° Blanco, and at the ilct
cat ner ther ex-Cardinal. Lou
Klein. who also bowed to Pe•;-
guel's pesos.
Other ex-big leaguers playing
in the Cubaii league iticlude
Myron Hayworth. ex-St. Louit
Browns' catcher; flashy. diminu-
tive George Hausmenp, ex-New
York Glint second tareman.
first sacker Darnley Gardeta.
who also jumped the (.1 anti for
Mexican baseball, ex-petrcet
Tiger shortttop Wu:ray Frank-
iVn and Roy Zimmerman, an-
other former Giant first base-
man. and ex-Brooklyn Dic.dger
barter Jean Roy. Veteran Ventl-
yelan twirler Alejanciro Paresis-
uel. whose best days are un-
doubtedly gone after many years
in the majors, is presently con-
fined to relief pitahlug.
Haellrailb ilittres Hard
Catcher Hayworth of the third-
place Cienfuegoa last year's
champions. Inds the ex-big lea-
guers In hitt lig with 13 hits in
4; times at bat for .317. Hsus-
mann of :econdp'uce Almend-
area piloted by veteran Dolph
Lingle, is hitting .297: Franklyn
of Marianao is considered the
league's best shortstop today Out
lacks batting power. He's hit-
ting a ,uoor .229. etardella of
, Plenfuegos L. hitting only .158.
There also arc a few er-minor
leaguers playing in this well-
balanced Iliternational circuit
lloyals of the International Lea-
gue again Calvert expects to
oat celinitely this yen
f ma, cellege education.
I I. S. Team 'Fakes :
1)avis Cup Singles,
Melbourne, Dec. 30 f API:-
Jack Kramer and Gardnar I43-
boy completed the rout of A -
trata's Davis Cup defenders W-
day with smashing victories la
the. two final Angler match*,
thereby giving th(t United Stater
ti clean sweep of the series anti
establishing America's suprema-
cy I ; the post-war tennis worig.
Kramer, top-rank.ng member
ol the American team, battered
the veteran John Bromwich ta-
to submission in straight sz ,i
8-6. 6-4. 6-4, while Mello' bo -
ad over Dinny Palls 6-3, 8-3. 6 .
ing the challenge round. Ir
, In the five matches Pm=
got under way here last Thurg-
day. the American invaders loot
only two sets, giving a demon-
stration of superlative play and
setting a mark that other na-
tions may find hard to mat.
in many years. It was the tint
time since Great Britain blend-
ed the United States in 19•1
Wet the challenge nallad Imit
been decided by a 5-0 score. .
Bloik
ChT:apoillit'en rDenat4Dcemnbaler."1:fille
Exposition held its first show In
Dr. 1. Rehl
CHIROPRACTOR






IIn four games the ex-Redbird. Special Year End Clearain Ilk:
son Rossi led UCLA's point ha: been fumed to yield to "an
morers when the fracture approach ng -the- siathaniona
struck. : wolf en elbow" titer hurling sup-
Another hackficid star. Mich- erb basi li) the rit8t five frames-
Iligand a w in the had's Jajeak 9fciae:burgrer. fraia During theme initial five inningsore
fought TAnier showed the fans how
Army game. The fullback had great he was and, probably. how
ripped off 4.5 yards per carry ggod he could be if lie weren't
when the injury cut him down handicapped by the pinching •
George Conlior. Notre panic's bone, seen only through g-rays. •
All-American tackle, broke his 'The :outhpaw, who reliable •
. hand on the opening day of 1946 sources says lia.s e 51.500 month- •
Practice. However, in this case, iy contract in Chba pals 3 $100
bonus for each game M. wins •
after 12 victories wait the Mari •-
slum) Club. admits his elbow be- II
win to hurt In 1948 and grew III
worse it the U. S. Army. How-
ever, he says, "I've never thought •
about being operated on. Prob- •
ably. an operation would do me
good. But right now I'll stay as •
I II
The broad-shouldered south- '•
the injury healed rapidly and
Connor went on to become a
lower in the line for the un-
beaten Irish, the nation's top




Jan. I Bowl Tilts
New York, Dec 30 (A.Pi - A
couple of guys named Charlie
TrIppi and Justice, should turn-
lush most of the individual Me-
, works in the major New Year's
Day bowl games off the season-
long statistics from the National
'Collegiaee Athletic Bureau.
Trippi, the All-American from
Georgia. gained 1348 yards run-
ning and passing for the un-
beaten Bulldog* who bump up
against North Carolina in the
Sugar Bowl at New Orleans. Ue
; had the best total offense rec-
ord of any major bowl partici-
pant and also intercepted six
'passes for 107 yards.
Herman Wedemyer of St.
Mary's who faces Georgia Tech
in the Oil Bowl at Houston,
Texas, wasn't too far behind
Trtpit •11 the individual yard
veiny- s chores wiah jutake tak-
paw, who shares Ms over $130-
a-month furnished, seswiew
apartment in beautiful subur-
tan Vcdado with former team -
mate and now rival hurler Fred-
die Martin, rays. he !stayed in
Mexico under a verbal contract.
Six-foot-one Martin. who spent
his best years In the 1.1. S. Army.
sUPPOrte Liontr's thesis about
"playing where best paid. After
friar rissa in the service I just
had ID rake up for the money
I didn't earn during thoie years."
CillEner Bottl Brewton "I am leiv-
linglisr14141rjob CwairthrdecsaMirl:re wabeMeenefee"ebr
And he her great resptir for
Club of the Mexican
Manager Eddie Dyer of the
Cards "uncle, whom I first play-
ed in the Texas Leagye. He's the
best manager in and out-s'de the
gamc," says the rangy right-
%mg third place. Justice led in hander. However, Martin says:
Itickoff returns among the bowl- ' "I do not regret jiimpigg tne
erg and Wedemyer had throbest cants PrOtessionals play for
record on punt return.;. 397 insiaee "
yards in 26 runs Mg•feka iiaMOP
Fred plays 11411) 9r lngu-
Mves4um is finding new
user because of,, its vibration-
dampening properties.
Fetr franklyrters used in the
United States 490,000 mile; of
easing arc needed yearly.
In the dry season, camels
drink aisput five gallons of Water
a day, even when not woriting.
.1•••=01110
NEW LAW













SEE OUR TREMENDOUS STOCK OF CIAL1111
USED CARS, TRUCKS ANI) TRAILERS
EXTRA'SPECIALS
PRICED TO SELL
2,1942 Chevrolet lierletoe, each 11189A.00
1-1942 Chevrolet, 2-Door Sedan . . .  $1295.00
1-1942 Plymouth, 4-Door Sedan • • .  935.00
1-1932 Pontiac, 2-Door Sedan  195.00
1-1942 Ford, 2-Door Sedan  795.00
1-1942 Chevrolet Coupe  995.00
1-1941 Studebaker Pickup  595.00
I-1940 GMC Long Wheel Base Truck 905,00
1-1939 Dodge Long Wheel Base Truck 595.00
1-1945 GMI: 452 Tractor, 2 Speed Axle,
▪ 10:00x20 Rear; 9:00x20 Front tires,
with NEW 26-Ft. Grain Body Fruehauf
trailer 100040 Thee.  3995.00
1-1940 Dodge, 2-Ton Tractor, 2 Speed
Axle. 9:00x20 Rear; 11:25x20 Front
Tires wills 20-Ft. Nabors Trailer
I I :00e20 Tires  1995.00•
1-1938 International DS 35 Tractor with
30-Ft, Freeload Vara Tritiler-,A IWO
Born*  1596410
-1941 Ow* Long Wheel Raw Trip*,
2 Spool Axle, 1110 Boar; 740
Tirow 
1-1940 iiiinTaiel loos WIseel Rpm ,
• Irma, a sped Axle WA Craig ap4T Mai(•
▪ Ire WO immediage 49livflrY PU
INSIkes 1)1 190 cars,
IW FISHEL AUTO COMPANY












Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Monday Evening, December 300946
 iFOR RENT: Bedrooms. 410 Ed- 1




Less than 25 words:
let insertion 50c
2nd insertion, word 
Lc
Each add.tional insert•, word lc
25 words or more:
1st insertion, word ... • .
2nd inwrtion, word ... 2c
Each additional insert., word lc
CFO!) OF THANKS,











Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakiey Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.80
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail meters not
accepted from localities ser
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
PI per yen.
• Fur Sale
FOR SALE-107 0-2 Interna-
tional pickup truck. Good con-
dition. Mayfield-Clinton high.
way, near Woodrow Tarver




'11101 SALE-1939 black 
Dodge
Coupe. Good condition, good
Urea. Cash. 8750.00. See Mr.
WUliams at W. P. Roberts 422
Lake street. 9-Ste
--
SALE: 4-morn house acid
Bath on Sixth Street. Wes
t
Mason. Price is right See
,C1111131.LIcs W. BUR
ROW,





Motor. Ideal for rural lights
ifild power. Cheap to operate.
F. II. SCOTT, 6 miles out o
n
Martin highway. 7 3tp
!PIANOS -New and 1:scd. Ne
w
Spinet5 with bench $185.00. Used
pianos Mee up. Free delivery.
IIARRY EDWARDS. 866 South
6th Street, Paducah, Ky.
_ 
VENETIAN BLINES. Immediate
delivery on many sizes. Z. W.
CORUM Union City, Tenn..
I phone 116-W 7 4tp
I FOR -SALE: Ne;-/- --five-room I
house, on 75 x 300 ft. lot. ;
South Fulton. Price-$4,000.
Phone 405-J. .8-13tp
HOUSE FOR SALE. 804 East ,
State Line. See JOHN ADKINS. t
296-12tp.'
FOR SALE: 30-gallon electric
single-unit tank, for REA
power L3E. r. Phone 1192-W.;
8-3tp
t FOR RENT: Nice two-room
) meat. Adults. Phone a7°1189r-Jt-1
downstairs fur: ished
littfc
! • Wanted to Rent
•
, WANTED TO RENT: Small
! apartment for Mrs. Willie
Schofield. Call 121.J. 7 sty
:-------- -----
' • Notire. •
' Appliance.), Wiring, Radio 
Repair-
ing and Spurt Goods. CITY
I ELFCTRIC COMPANY, 205
C..inniercial, Phone :01. 286-tk
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. Bin.
ford, Phone 307. Fulton, Ky.
30tp
• 10 11'anted• _______
WteNTED: Housekeeper or
maid. 511 Maple. 9-21c
FOR BALE: Four-burner New;
Perfection stove. • Oraybur
Electric range. Phone 82'7-J.)
Dyer Counce, Martin high-
HELP 'WANTED: Experienced
waitress and counti.r man
wanted. Smith's Cafe. 8 tfc
FOUR SALESMEN WANTED-
For interva-w come to Muter
Seal, 210 East State Line. be-
tween 1 and 3 p. m., Tuesday,
Dec. 31. Ask for Jack Rouse.
Two Killed hi Smashup
Spectatiaa view the wreckage or a smashup la Syracuse
, N. Y., in which a truck, carrying thre
e leen,
was crushed beneath a huge tractor-trailer.
 John M. Jogelski 27, and John !4ears. 37, both of 
Syracuse,
were killer" and John Cooper 81 of DeWitt 




FOR SALE: 1925 model T Ford.
A-1 condition. Call 885. See
Otis Young. 9-3tp I downtown turd v paren
ts, Mr. and Mrs. MB, Bur. 
• Lost or Found arrived today from Seattle, I stinted.
LOST - Gold•zimnicii 
glasses, Wash , for a veilt with their
e ening.
FORSALE: Philco radio, cabinet
Name .n ca nder se. Fi please ket
t and Mr. and Mrs. L. 0 Mul-
model. Reasonable pno:-,e 4.17. 1 call 252 and 
collect reward.
• Service
DRESS MAKING and alteration)
work. WILLIE HALE, Phone!
1274-R. '1 3tc
PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIR-
 I
ED by BUELL 0. BONE wit
h I
Harry Edwards, 508 Sonth Fifth, I
Paducah. 293-18tp
SLIP COVERINGS .zna sewing
Call 658. 231 tie
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
T12118 SOUGHT-Seld. repaire
d





one mile from elty. Call Will
Beard. Phone 512. 5-tp
TWO UNFURNISHED ROO
MS.




DR. SYDNEY G. DYER
Amisances that hie office will be 
located at the
HAWS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Effective January 1, 1947,
And that he will he anneciatal wi
th
DR. P. J. 'FRINCA
In the practice of
MEDICINE and SURGERY
OFFICE 1101 RS 
9 to 12 sod 1 to 5




E. L. Farmer and C. M. Myrick
of Fulgham are the county l
winners in the 1946 National ,
DeKalb Corn Growing Contest
with a yield of 83.43 bushels!
per acre, based on a five-acre!
plot. They are now eligible to ,
participate for state and na-
tional honors.
Mrs. Bill Parrott has returned .
to Detroit after a visit here with
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Parrott and:
with W. C. Aummers and Mrs.!
Summers of Clinton.
Ralph Allison of Columbus,
0. and sister, Mrs. Ernie Ruth-'
erford of Cincinnati, are visiting .
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.'
George Allison. Mr. AlLson is
seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Drap-
er of Detroit are visiting Mr.,
and Mrs. Luther Waller.
Rev. John Robinson of Madi-
sonville will preach at Salem
Sunday at lisa m
Mrs. L. A. iSara) Shupe. Eng-,
Ush teacher, entertained the I
Fulgham seniors Friday night I
with card 'games. The hostess,:
assisted by two Juniors. Betty ,
Jane Armbruster and Dot Wil- '
sae served refreshments to the'
following: Misses Marylin
Brown, LaJedlin Bynum, Sam-
mie Jean Wilson. and two girl 
from Hickman (whose names
we failed to get). Forest Mc-
Alister, Joe Mac Davis, Daniel
Gardner, Elree Elliott, Robert
Burkett, Joe House and Sonny
Armbruster.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershell Whit-
lock and Danny of Detroit are
the house guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkins.
!Danny undergoes a minor ope-
ration while here.
I Pfc. Grover Burkett and wife
ATTENTION!!
Look What We Now Have In Fulton
Send the coupon below for
a cheerful free demonstra-
tion and estimate.
WEATHER-VANE
STORY WINDOWS AND DOOMS_ _ 
Look At The Amazing Features
With `WILATI1139-VANE" Cembiessise Sc,... and Storm
Sash. your Ileet wpm* is yew few uspars. Guaranteed not
to shriek or &wpm& custom fated and precision
"WEATHER-VANE" letrorlisnerniblo winders and doors 
ere
gpod for the 1110 .4 your hon. Woodier treated, Only n
ever
need peastims.
For Free Donpoinfrafioa Estimat•
MASTER SEAL
Jack entitle, Manager
210 East State line
Fake,. Ky.
CLIP 11 AND SEND 11
Please seed a regmr••••tatly• So
lay Wino ter • tram itentesatra-





Mrs. C. A. Lee is doing nicely.
Bobby Mathews has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. B. F. Owens is doing fine.
R. M. Belew is doing fine.
Mn. Walson Cannon and baby
are doing nicely.
Little Robert Sutton has been
admitted
G. D. Parr'sh has been ells-
missed.
Mrs. Oscar Thompson has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Torn Scott of McConnell
as been dismissed.
Haws Memorial
Mrs. S. E. Holiday has bee:,
admitted.
Mrs. Earl Hedge has been ad-
mitted.
Sandra Hoes has been admit-
ted.
Mrs. J. D. Simmons and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Arthur Rose and baby
are doing fine. •
Mrs. Claud Hall is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. James Lowe and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Lewis Atwell and baby
are doing fine.
E. D. MeCla.n is doing fine..
Robert Reese is doing nice-
ly.
Neely Bills is doing nicely. ,
Paul Plantt's baby is doing
nicely.
Mrs. A. C. Allen is doing fine.
. Mrs. Duel Warren and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing nice-
ly.
, Mrs. R. W. Lewis is doing
nicely.
Mrs. S. 0. Dyer and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. H. L. Cohen has been
dismissed.
Howard CT:Mention has been
dismissed.
JerreII Underwood has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Frances Smith has beer,
discharged.
Mrs. J. W. Odium and baby
I have been dismissed.
I Mrs. John Hall and baby have
I been dismissed.
Felton Hospital
Mr. Will Willingham has been
admitted.
Leon Stevens has been ad-
- - - -
Your neighbor has -
A clean slate now;
BILL DOLLAR gave
Him help-and howl
Oew the wny fw ywr
1947 yaw by Islam
ef asanwhaed
hiI dale new.,Pheas
w ewe handle O-
llie fee the ewe amit
yen med. Ism in
ems weinMysinessevai.
,c/ tit en lilte
gziA OIC LAUNDRY
l mistake at the Chris
tmas: ciples, If any man will come af -
1
dance spensored by that organ:
- ter me, let him deny himself, and
1 take Up his. cross, and follow me."graretlyon: a three-cmaitei len
gth
Russian lamb coat, Issas- I
"Memphis Far Shop" label; 
I Tf ,-cii crown Jesus King, Ile
gag lnitirla "E.E.0." and a
' (M:Itt• 16:24).
one Fashim-til., coney fur coat;
 , will demand implicit obedience
another lady's fur i oat; and a
 I There is something more. H,.
men s gray gabardi • e topcoat will expect y
ou to seek daily or:":
with a pair of classes In the I 
de's from Him, and be in con-
pocket. I stant commun'cation with Hint
Anyone who can supply any through every day. It will mean
Information about these coats total abstinence from all 
thing.;'
Is requested to call J.mmy which hinder your loyalty. I
Phebus at Union City, phone
684 or 02-R, collect. 
I have known men and women
I who have agonized for weeks
; before they cou:d do it. You sa.
Radiant Living 
•,_ 
l "It is going to cost." hYielest:liatutinikt.
the EpAtual life. Arranged nets. If I had a thousaI 
oli inif infinitely, think, hink of the glad-Devotional studies for train- i!
1 by Rev. J. C. Matthews. 
1 ml
I Jesus Christ should be Hint Of
•• I "Then raid Jesus unto his di'- them all.-
W. W. Martin.
conda, North American, General
Smith Stevens has been ad- Electric,
 Westinghouse, Penn-
mated. 
• aylvania Railroad, Dome M flea,
Republic Steel and American
Mrs. Lloyd Kelly and baby.
Mrs. Thomas Woodrow. 
Airlines.
Bonds were mixed and cotton
futures higher.Mrs. Bruce Wiles.
Mr. 0. H. Price.
Mrs. Billy Valentine and ba-
by.
Mrs. Paul Haynes and baby.
Mrs. Heiman Elliott.








New York, Dec. 30 - Ar.
Mild irregularity prevailed in
today's stock market with scat- I
tered favorites making a little I
further progress while many
leaders cont:nued to display low- ;
er tendences.
Attracting support were In- :
ternational Harvester. Du Pont.:
Bethlehem. Chrysler, Goodyear, ,
Sears Roebuck, American Water
Works, Southern Pacific, Great!
Northern, International Tele-
phone and Standard Oil iN..1.1.1
Inclined to slip were U. S.
Steel, Western Union "A," Ana-
Louisville Mercantile
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 30-(AP)
--Louisville dealers buying prices
averaged by members of the
Louisville Merchantlle Exchange
follow:
Eggs-Current receipts 55 lbs.
up 33; stata•dards 33. extras 97.
small eggs 20.
Broilers 11 1-2 lbs. 90.00; hens
5 lbs. up 25.00; Leghorn hens
17.00; old roosters 17; stags 20.00;
gev,e 8 lbs. 25.00; ducks nound
25; guineas each i old( 40.
Young toms, 12 lbs. up 28.00;
young hens 9 lbs. up 32.00• No.




The Union City Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce reports that
the following articles were








To all of you-
May the Light of Hopp,
Peace and Contentment
Shine over your Pathway















For 1941 . . . have clothes cleaned at
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